NEW SCREEN CLAD SYSTEM FROM L.B. PLASTICS PROVIDES
ENCLOSURE TO ALL SIDES OF PORCH POSTS

MOORESVILLE, N. C., January 5, 2007 - L.B. Plastics introduces the new
Sheerline® Screen Clad System, an innovative, patented solution for wood
screened porches. Screen Clad covers ALL sides of a screen porch’s structural
components, protecting the underlying wood from UV damage, shielding it from
water, adding life and beauty to the wood structure. Screen Clad uses the spline
system to pull the screen taut for a quick installation. This system installs easily
on existing and new construction - attach base profiles, roll in the screen and tap
in the attractive trim pieces. The Screen Cap tightly secures each screen
section, trimming the entire structure for a polished finish. The finished result is a
professional look for porches that requires little maintenance.
While some screen porch systems cover only the outside of a screened porch,
the Sheerline® Screen Clad System includes pieces to cover all sides of the
structural components - further protecting owner investment and creating an
elegant appearance both inside and out. The system is perfect for 4”x4”, 6”x6”,
2”x4” and 2”x6” frame construction. Color availability is white.
Gary Witherspoon, owner of G. W. Witherspoon Construction Company, Inc. and
contractor for over twenty years recently installed the Sheerline® Screen Clad
System, “As a contractor, I’ve built plenty of screened porches, and the Sheerline
Screen Clad System is the best on the market. Once I saw how easy the system
goes together and securely the screen is held, I used it on my own home. I like
the fact that it trims all sides of the structure, protects the wood from the
elements and won’t react with ACQ lumber. Just as important to me, the system
protects our children and pets from the chemicals found in treated lumber, and
gives my porch a great appearance. My wife loves that our screened porch now
looks as beautiful on the inside as it does on the outside. She spends little time
cleaning it, and a lot of time taking pleasure in our new living space. The Screen
Clad System transformed our screened porch into an outside living area where
we enjoy entertaining.”
The Sheerline® Screen Clad System was developed as a complementary
product to the patented Sheerline® Column Clad. It is adjustable and can be
used on 4”x4”, 6”x6” and 8”x8” wood posts, is available in smooth and fluted
styles, and Sheerline® colors.

For more information on the new Sheerline® Screen Clad System, please
contact L.B. Plastics, Inc., at 482 E. Plaza Drive, P.O. Box 907, Mooresville, NC
28115 or call 1-800-752-7739, (704) 663-1543 or Fax (704) 664-2989. You can
also visit L.B. Plastics on the web at www.lbplastics.com.
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